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Fatimaprediction:
'Anda greatquakewill shake

theearthfor8 hrs'
ByAlejandroLichauco

W
ith George W.Bush's announcement
that his administration hasn't left out

the military option against Iran,
watchers of the international scene are drawing
the conclusion that the soaring price of oil is
anticipating precisely that: The US will attack
Iran, as it attacked Iraq, and nuclear holocaust
follows. If that seems insane,just remember that
the White House if!presently populated by a breed
of Americans who believe that either America
rules the world or the world might as well be

'blown to pieces. And to that breed, war - even
nuclear war - is the only way of saving the
American economy and preserving the world
dominance to which America has been
accustomed since the end of the Second World

Wir.But that period of globaldominance is clearly
nea,nng its end, if it hasn't already ended. Bush
arid.company know that and it is obvious that to
th'e.m, war - nuclear war - is the only option
1a{~.f9rAmerica. And get it done before China,
Ri,ts~ja and the oil states in the Middle East
completely take over the world, including
America.

.So, nuclear war it is likely to be. And that's
what Bush must have meant when he issued his
international advisory that his administration
hasn't ruled out the military option against Iran.

A .n is for this reason that the "secret messages"
of'Fatimahaveretained their fascination.

Those messages have been popularly
Qltet:pretedas predicting the end of times -
unless the world converts and repents. The
visions,allknow,centered onthe danger posed
by the communist regime of the Soviet Union
and Fatima's first two messages, already
revealed, had warned that unless the Soviet
Union were liberated from communism, the
world heads toward a nuclear holocaust.

But what about the "third secret?" The
fascination of Fatima centers on that and all
varieties of speculation have developed around
it. For a long time, the Vatican had refused to
reveal the message. Pope John XXIII read the
message and terrified by it, decreed that it be
returned to the archives. And so did Pope Paul
VI. .

It took Pope John Paul II to decided the "third
secret" should be revealed but revealed omy
after the appropriate "theological commentary
was prepared by then Cardinal Ratzinger in his
capacity as Perfect ofthe Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith. And what did the Ratzinger
commentary say? It said that the "third secret"
has lost its futuristic significance and belongs to
the past. Meaning,devoidof propheticsignificance.

Andthe reason given is that since the communist
menace was gone following the breakup of the
Soviet Union in 1989,the third WorldWar about
which the "third secret" was supposed to have
warned against must now be considered past
tense. And for that reason the "third secret" must
be seen as referring to events "which now seem
to be part of the past," to quote the words of
then Cardinal Ratzinger.

But did the threat of a nuclear war posed by
a communist SovietUnionactually disappear with
the breakup of the Soviet Union? Even the most
amateurish student of the world affairs will tell
you that it certainly hasn't. In fact that threat
seems much greater today in the light of the
Middle East situation than it ever did during the
height ofcommunist power in the old SovietUnion,
particularly because Bush himself admits that
military option against Iran remains.

The imminence of that war is precisely what
the soaring price of oil seems to be anticipating.
It will be difficult to find anyone whowill disagree
that Bush stands poised to do an Iraq in Iran and
you know what will most probably follow.

It must be for this reason that elements in

the Roman Church, not associated with Vatican
officialdom, are now busy circulating a three-
page paper which claims to contain the true
message of the "third secret" and a copy of that
paper was handed to this writer a week ago by a
parish priest from a town in Pangasinan.

The "message" according to the document?
It is nuclear war before the year 2010 and

that war will be marked by a great earthquake
which willshake the worldfor eight hours. Repeat,
eight hours. It said "The shake will be so violent
that it will move the earth 23 degrees" before
the earth is restored to its normal position. Total
darkness will cover the earth for three days.

The war, according to the document alluding
to the "third secret" will be provoked by the
assassination of "a man in a very important
position. " Morethan half of humanity will perish
but that which remain will mark the beginning of
a new age where those who survive will live by
the commandsofthe Almighty.

So the question: Is it true, as official Vcltican
sources say,the warning of the "third secret" has
become a thing of the past because ofthe-breakup
ofthe communist SovietUnion?

Or could it be that the official Vatican version
is concealing the real truth and that the threat of
a nuclear remains very much with us because of
Bush and the insanity that he left loose upon the
vmrld

Youdecide. L.


